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NOTES AND, NEWS 
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\\ 1:\ Ii E regret to note fh It Messrs. Bhawani Dayal, such a mean act as this, Dor can we conceive of any 
\1'\f H. A. 1\faghraj and M. Bethasee Maharaj Indian l.1bing so degradt'd as to misguide his own 

have considered it advisable to tender poor and ignorant brethren even if he was paid to 
their resignations as Committee memLers of tho do so. W(' hop!" the information '\Ve have rQcflived 
Natal Indian Congre8B. The reason they have given is incorrect, but if it be correct, it would be the duty 
for their step is that they feel that the decision of our-more responsible and educated brethren to 
arl'ive(\ at at SunJay's meetmg was not in consonance explain the true facts to their unenlightened 
with the wishes of the people whom they had the brethren. 
honour to represent. They go on further to say that 
they realise the growing colour prejudice·Qf the' 
Europeans and they wieh to reElpect the European 
feelingE. on this question. 

The drastic step taken by these gentlemen must, 
doubtless, have been taken after mature conSIdera
tion, but we must coufess we are rather dense 
to understand the wisdom of it. One may act 
according to the dictates of one's conscience, no 
lloubt, but tUere must also be some reason in their 
action which others can grasp. In this instance we 
fail to grasp the reason. The decision of Sunday's 
meeting which seems to have offended their intelli
gence does not seem to have offended the people 
they claim to represent. There are many people 
who..do'not claim to be Congressmen and yet admit 
that the Congress as a responsible body could not 
hav~, taken any otb,er stand than it, has. taken. 

'~f • 1'" 
As r~sponsible' members Of the Congress Comm.ittee 

these gentlemen' 111\lst know where their fellow
members have violated a principle of the Congress 
0\· where or m what way they have sacrIficed or 
soM the rights ~l"interest..'1· of the people they have 
the honour to represent. Unless they can prove 
this we do not think theIr accusation is Justified. 
What other wish could there be of the people 
the Congress represents than that It should stand for 

, their just rights, and uphold their natiolUll honour 
at 81\Y odds? Wh'\t more or less Pdb t!le Congress 
done? ,The step onr learned friends have taken 
umounts to shirking their dMy hi "mtlir }'Yeo pIe at a 
criti~al jnnptllre. The gl'owiug colour prejltili~f the 
\EnroPfan~ is gelleraJl.v TJi'ali,.'led and pUr fight.. is not 
with the European people Jmt with the authOrities 
frQm whom we demand the recognition of the prin
ciple of equality irrespectlve of class or colo'tu. 'In our 
humble opinion it,ris acts such as the one' for which 
OUI/ friends in question ar,e responsIble that tenJ t{l 
incl1ase the growth of colour prejudice, because 
themby, we are \villingly accepting l\II inferior status, 
and it<"i~ a well-known char~cteristie cf the ,Euro
pf'!tl\, peopl(l. to tre~t a !;iqg, J!.'i.,\L dog P>1\d.. a mall as a 
man. In taking the.slep they"'p.ave- taken the resigna
tionists have committed a very serious blunder. 

. . --It has come to orir knowledge that the Indian 
ewployees of the Durban Corporation and, other 
ignorant people are being thre:ltened that If they do 
not participate in the P).'ince's .... celebI·,\tiolls they 
w'duld be .. kicked out of Uteir jobs and kicked out 
of the counby." We ,~y~ot know to what extent 
this is true and who is l·esponsible for such a propa
ganda. We are certainly not inclined to believe 
that. tb.Q CQrpoIation Otliei.al& would 00 a. p;u:ty to 

ALL'S WELL TlIAT ENDS 'WELL 
"J'r'HE visit of His Royal Highness the Prince of 
11 Wales has 'uQused considerable interest and 

enthusiasm among the Indian community 
of Durban and we feel sure that if such keenness 
would be sholVn by them in all matters concerning 
their well'lre in this country they would be enjoy
ing better conditions of life than they are at present. 
The_Congres<; officials were taken to task rather se
verely in this matter at last Sunday's meeting an9. 
some of the m,mbers of the community apparently 
lost COlo fi(lence in them It wa 3 evidently felt by some 
that a great delay had been caused by the "offidals 
in coming to a concl'lsion as regards pal ticipation 
by Indi,ms in the general celebrations with the 
express p1ll·pos~ of keeping Indians out altogether. 
The E"edretarj had however proveu 110m his report 
of the communication that passeq betweep: tris 
\T orship the Mayor and the Cpngreas that the 
dehy, if there was anYr·was not on the part of the 
Congress but on the part of the authorities who 
~layed in placing the programme before ihe 
Congress, and that. it w,as not the intention __ o[ HIe 
Congress to keep Indiaps out of th~~dt-~aI cele
brations but to acquire for -them' ;an honourable 
place if at all they did participate. With all the 
trouble :mu excitement and ,lspersions cast on the 
Congress oflicials the meeting terminated with· a 
resolution upholding the principle for which the 
CongreRs was fighting. It is most regrettable that 
some of our bretflred' ba~, in, this connection, 
taken up an unfor .unate. attitude in causing un
necess:tT~$.~ruferance i~e negotiations- wi~~ Vis 
,Worshipi.he Mayo~ bi unolIifially runii,-t up to 
him: They will Ahave by now learnt, we hope, 
thaf'tk\t step on tlteir p.ut bas ptJt rai<;ed them in 
the estimathn of tha Mayor evelt by an inch n~ 
has it added to the honour and prestige..of "'the 
c)ru~unity they have the honour to belong. 

On Monday morning in reporting the proceed
ings of the meeting th.) Natal Mercury translatel 
the attitul"le of the Indian community in ... regard ~o 
their p. rlicipa~~on in the P~n('e's £E'Jebrations' as 
tbat of "3 })TOI1OS61tl?e>yC}>tt," "'o'lu~~ Prin('c. This 
Wa$ clearly a ruisrepl·esentation ~ there was U!l 
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mention of a boycott at any time or at aIlY place; 
aM it was Well for the Secretary of the Congress 
to hll.Ve tminted put thi$ gross error. 

Orl. Tuesd.ayjs Mercury there were reports be
littling the_ work of the Oongress in connection 
with the Prince's visit which was again the result 
of hasty and thtHightless action of SUm\:) of our 
brethren and anothE:lr cloud hljvered over the 
Congress as a circular.was being distributed call-
ing a, "Mass Meettng" of, the merCl1l1tiie community 
for that evening in connection witli the Prinoo'B 
visit and "to pa~s a vote of no confidence" in-the 
_offiCials of t1LE~ Natal lndlan Congress, the lattell 
being the main purpose. The officials of the Con
gress h!J.d made it ,their business to be presont at 
the meeting and after the Secretary had fully ex
plained what had been done up-to-date the idea of 
passing a vote of no confidence was thrown entirely 
overboard ang a resolution to participate in the 
general- ~elebratlons_ was_defeated aIld one to 
Mcord a reception independently ttltt lUI. was 
passed- and a comt.dittee was fdtnied for the 
purpose. This resoiution has onbe mora uplield the 
principle for whidh the Congress has all along 
been fighting and sO let us hdpe tlJat all's well 
that has ended Well. 

PRINC~ TO ATTEND JNlHA,N CELEBRATIONS 

The Maydr has beeri nqw tlfficiilily adV'ise~d by ,the 
Prime Minister's Secretll.I'y that thllPrince of Wa.les 
will attend the Indian celebratiQns· in Durban oil 
June 4.' -

The venue for the Indian I celebrations wh~ch 
are tl't take place mdependently 'of -t,hEl Corpora
tion who has n'Ot acceeded to the j<ust demands of 
the Indian community, hM not yet been finaliy 
selected, but all the details were arranged last 
Wednesday 1 when the _Mayor -Ij.ad a. meeting witq. 
the depntation appointed by the mass meeting of 
Indians on Tuesday evening~ -

The celebrations WIll be held under the joint 
auspices of the (forllmittee appoiI1ted by Tuesday's 
meeting and the Indian Teacher's Sdciety, who '\Viii 
be asked to appoint a sUb-couunittee to conduct the 
celebrations. 

,,1,:«),_ ott' l:; '5I"~1'i &1 t ~( 

ADJOURNED !\iASS MEETING 

PRtNClll 0]' W At}JS' ViSI'!' 

the adjourned inas~ meeting of the 1ndlllii coin
munity tlhder the auspices of the Natal Indian 
COllgreSs was held at the nawat's BIO 'Hill last Sun
day afternoon 1\11'. V. Lawrence (the vice-president 
of the Qongress) presiding. The questiop. to be 
discusseCl was whether-Indian~ should participate Iii 
the 'official del~brati()fiS arranged b~ the Durban 
Corponitioll in lidlioul' of His RQyal Hi!\'hneas the 
PrinCE! of Wales in VIew of the refusal of the. Dur
b!lin Corporation to grant equal status to the com-
ihunity. ' 

There were present in the audience members of 
the qommuni'ty who ate scarcely ever to be seen 
whe,n Mtlial spade -work in the interests of the com
munity is to be done 01' when vital questioIls con
cerning the welfare· of the community are being 
discussed and it appeared-as thongh they were in
tent on having th~ir voice heard. ,'1'here was conse
qliently considerable disorder until the actual busi
n~fi of the day was taken into hand and the time of 

- I 

the meeting W!\8 takeh up o\'er tinnecesBa\'y techni
calities. h was indelld an unenviable task that the 
chairman had to perform lind hE! certainly deserves 
credit for having ably performed it notwithstandidg 
that his patience was at times taxed to the very 
limit. -

When the actual business was taken up the 
following resolutIOn was put before the hoillle 1-. 

"That this DiMS DiMtlng of the Indian Imlilltlllulty 
held under the auspices of the Natal Indian Con
greSS COdfirnlB the arrangements so far arrived at 
lJetween the members of the community and the 
Mayor in connection with the Prince's viSit and 
the Indian community be selected to fulfil the 
arrangements. if . ~. 

This was passed by a mEl,jority and seve\'al amend
ments were brought but on being put to the vote 
were d-efeated. An amendment -was ultimately 
moved by Mr. J. Royeppen, BElr-at-Law and seconded 
by Advocate Mr. J. W. Godfrey was adopted by an 
overwhelming majority. The amendment read as 
follows ; ..... 

"TlJis meeting of Indian!'! in mass Ineeting 
I1ssetiibled l'etmhel!l that hi view of the Dnrban Oor
poration to grant the Indian cottlmnrtity facilities 
for equal representation and participation in the 
celebrations arranged in connection with His Royal 
Highness' visit, that while expressing its deepest 
sense of loyalty and devotion to the Throne and its 
respectful affection for the Heir to th~ 'fhrone, 
respectfully-to refrain from all official celebratIOns. 
Thia mass, meeting further resolves thd in the 
happy event of the DnrbaQ Corporation even at this 
late hour I1lcogDlsing the Indian community as an 
integral part of the local population and according 
its members representation and in common with 
other sections of the community, then and in that 
6\'ent the Indian community shall participate fully 
in the public celebrationst and furth(>r resolves that 
in the eV'ent of the Indian community holding any 
special function such as a children's demonstration. 
it shall be incumbent that His Royal Highness shall 
grace stich fnl1ctiofil! with his pt'esence." 

The meeting wWch co~JiJ.enced at 3 p.m. termi
nated a~ 1 p.m. with a vote of much deserved thanks 
to the chair. 

A MISREPRESENTATION 

l'he jt. Iton. Secretary, Nata1 indian Congrese, 
addressed the following letter to the Natal Mercury I 

"Sir,~Ih publishing a report of the Indian mass 
meeting in your issue of to-day, you do so under the 
sub-heading of "Proposed Boycott." 

May we point out that neitl1el' in. the resolntlot1s 
passed nor in any of the speecbes has there beeI1 
,any suggestion or thonght of boycotting the visit of 
Ilis Itoyal Highn'lBB. The simple truth is that in 
view of his Worship the :Mayor'. inabihty to accord 
the Indian community its just due and proper status 
ih the furthcoming celebllations, the mass meeting 
has, after ths nio!rt; thoughtful deliberations, decided 
to abstain from participating in its official celebra.-
tions. _ 

But 011 the otlrer hand, trrle to Indian instinct and 
our respect for the Throne and for the .heir to the 
Throne. Indians will certainly adoRt many means 
and measures to give expression to their sentiments. 

Yours faithfully, 
801UnJEE RUSTO:M:JEE. 

Joint Ron,'Secretary, Natal Indian Congl'ess' 
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'-, - NATATJ INDlA'liS AND THE PHINCE 
r' the Natal Jfercur!l has the following leading 

ar~lcl(' in lis i&!ljf! of the 12th llIstant :-
H ha.'l been left to the Natal Indian Congl"e<ls to 

introduce the first jarring note into the preparations 
for the vhnt of II.R.H. the PL"lOCe of Wales. U 
fI.eems likdy, however, that the ,principal effect of 
,..., rCdolutlon pUSHed by the so·called "mass meet
ill~' at lWwat'll moscopa Hall on Sunday atternoon 
will be to demonstrate that the Natal In/lian Con
gret!~ Is not so l'epretlentative a hoJy as its title 
might tlupgellt, while a secondary effect is alrcady 
seen in tile I esignatjon~ of local le..tders of Indian 
opinion by which the representative character of the 
Conl,{l"ess is further impalreu. 'fhe intrulion of 
pohli..:al or qnabl-potilical issues into the arrange
ments for the welcome to the Prince ought to have 
been avoided at all eo/:jts, and the only way to en
sure that wa~ iot· all p;lrties to accept the 'status quo' 
loyally for the Hme heing. Instead of doing so, 
Ilome of tho leaders of the Natal Indian Congress 
have cl10seH th~ occasion to press for privileges 
which the Ihdlan cOlllmunity in Durban has never. 
POIl!!C8!!etl, utJ \I,rhlch the great majority of Inuians 
do not dNJll'e. There ate only three public functions 
in the 1'rlnCl1'8 p!'ogl'umme in ctmnectiol1 with 
which the IluestlOn of participation by local Indians 
could ai'itlc, dl1u it is an open secret that the con
trovel'sy between the Natal Indian Corgress amI the 
Md3'or turns on the delnnnd that invitations to the 
civic banquet shou1cl be Issued to a. cel'tam number 
of Indiant!. We do not pt'opose in this connection 
to dillCUflS the demand for "dmner-table equality" on 
its merits. The eHsential point is that the Congress 
has put itself absolutely in the wrong in taking the 
occasion of the visit of OUI' Royal Griest to seek to 
break down exillting precedents and establish a new 
one. 'the members of the Natal Indian community 
have not been accustomeJ to 'participate in such 
functions, and the Mayor had no other course open 
to him than to take the strong stand he has taken 
against tho demand of the extreme advocates of 
"equall'ights." The demanu ought never to have 
been made in such circumstances. Thit!, it is to be 
hoped, will be realised _on. further consideration 
even by those who theoretica1iy favour "dinner-table 
equa1ity,'1 though prohabiy they are not nearly so 
numerous as the communicated report of Sunday's 
meeting might seem tb iln~ly. It would be a satis
factoty termination to the Incident if the resolution 
passed on SundJY was rescinded. it wUl be noted 
that the secretary ot tHe Congress has expl.titlCd that 

~ the Pt'ince himselt is not to M boycotted, but only 
the "official celebrations," which reurlees the boy- -
cott to vbl'Y small beer. The Congress itself protests 
loyalty to the Throne, and in general the loyalty of 
the Indian community is unquestionetL 'that loyalty 
can be best demonstTateJ by abstaining from raiSing 
any controversial question in any way hi conhection 
with the Prince's visit. 

A REPLY '1'0 "MERCURY" 
The following is a copy of It letter sent by Mr. M. 

M. Gandhi fol' publication in the Natal Mrlcltry in 
reply W its foregoing leading article which our con
temporary has not thoUght fit to publish :-

~. Sir,-As ohe present at last SunJay's meeting in 
connectiorl with the participation- of Indians in the 
general celebrations In hOllOur of It.R.It. the Prince 
of Wales during his comingsisit to Durban and ad 

oue supporting the resolution passed by the meetine; 
not to participate in the general celebrations unless 
given equal status by the Durban Corpol"ation' and 
in view of your leading.,article on th~ subject I beg 
to crave the indhlgence of a little space in your 
columt1s to explain our positiort~ Let me assure you, 
at the very Qut&('t that it has grieved us more than 
anyone else for befng responsible for introducing. as 
f.oU call it, "the first jarring note- into the prepdl'a-

bons for the Visit of Hi!! Royal Highness" but 8S 
responsible and self-respecting men We had to take 
up the present attitude. This fact must be admitted' 
b~ all that His Royal Highness'l!l present visit to 
!hlS .countrr is not.one in his private capacity but 
III his publtc capacity and therefore the visit is in 
eyery sense of the term,a political one, and ih the 
e~l'cumstances, it was impossible to avoid "the intru.. 
slOn of political or quasi political isstlCS into the 
arrangements for the welcome to the Prince 'at all 
costs.''' Moreover I beg to submit to you that In
dians are not alone responsible for having intro
duced these issues. 

The celebrations are not in the name of European 
Bu.rgesses in particular but in the name -(1{ 
the Burgesses in general and there was no reason for 
the Corp~ration to make any dIstinction on a most 
Itnportant occasion like this. It is wrong'to sugge,t 
that the Natal Indian Congress have chosen the 
occa~on to press for privileges which the Indian 
community has never possessed. What they asked 
for was not a privilege bnt their inherent right sa a 
section of the Burgesses to be l'epreseuted in the 
most important one of the public functions in thE!' 
Prince's programme. viz., the civic banquet! and in 
claim.iug thIS they have clahned for nothing new. 
A. UnIque occasion such as the present one OCcurs 
very seldom and there are instances when Indians 
have been represented on such occasions in the past. 
To quote one stIch instance will suffice anu that was 
the State Banquet in honour of Mr. Chamberlain 
during his visit to this country to which an Ihdian 
representative was invlted. 

There are Indians and there are members of the 
Congress itself who think differently but those of 
us who are supporting the resolution passed last 
Sunday feel that there is a question of principle in
volved in this matter ancl it can under no circum
stances be violated. It is not a questIOn of" dinner-table 
equahty" but it is the principle of equahty in the eye 
of the law that we wish to be recogl1isoo. Voluntar.ily 
we may give in to the resentment of the white 
people to have Indians next to them but we do not 
wish the stigma of inferiority placed upon us in 
law .. If our brethren are against lis we shall still 
fight and fight individually to uphold this prirlciple. 

In roy humble opinibn Indians will still be doing 
wrong in participating on the existing tern1S in the 
general celebratIOns. The terms are such that no 
Indian with a vestige of self-respect in him carl 

- possibly accept. 
If by this controversy and this attitude of the In

dian community, whether of a section or the 
whole. the injustices of the Durban Corporatton 
stanJ revealed it is no fault of ours. Nor does it 
mean that we are in any way lackitlg in our respeet 
for His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales. 

Every freedom-loving Britisher, trite to his blood. 
must appreciate our position and so must the Royal 
ambassador of the British Empire to whom, notwith
standing our non-participation in the Corporation's 
celebt'ations, our welcome ii sincere.-Yours etc. 

l\!. M. GANDHI. 

MASS MEETING OF MERCANTtLE 
COMMUNITY 

A Mass meeting of Indians called by the Mercan
tile cotmmtnity under the ChairmanShip of Mr. E. 
M. Paruk, which says the Mercury was held in Ute 
Madressa Hall, Pine Street, on TuesJay night. ended 
in three hearty cheers for the Ptince of Wales, in 
which no one joineu more heartily thau the members 
of the Natdl Inuian Congress. 

The meeting .. vas originally intended to be one of 
the lit dian mercantile community, but was at a 
later ,stage throwh open to the entire Ind13n com
mumty. 

lIr. Rustomjee as Secretary of the OonSt-css tG-
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counted ,at great length the circumstances leading 
up to the meeting, and detailing communications 
from the Mayor of Durban. He spoke for more 
, than an Jtour and a half in Gujarati and followed it 
with a brief summary in English for the benent of 
the prej;js representatives. 

Mr. Rustomjee opposed the ,following resolution, 
which was proposed by the ChaIrman and seconded 
by Mr. M. A. Motala. I 

" 'l'hat this meetmg of the Indian COmmtlnity of 
Durban hereby resolves to participate together with 
other sections of the community in all the celebra

/ tions in honoUl' of the visit of the his Royal High
ness the Pl\ince of Wales to Durban." 

Mr. Rusflomjee endeavonred to make an a~end
ment, but this was disallowed by the Chau'Illan. 

Mr. Rllstomjee stated that the honour of 
300,000,000 in India was at stake and that the local 
Indians should be careful how it dealt with the 
question. ' 

" Do not dig your own~ graves, but stand by the 
Congress and do not participate in the celebrations." 

The followdng resolution was framed, proposed 
by ,Mr. ~ooknoodeen and seconded by Mr. M. A. 
Motala :-This mass meeting of the Indian 'com
munity of Durban and district hereby resolves to 
accord to H.R.H. the Prince of Wales a reception 
npon the occasion of J;!.is arrival withm the Borough 
of Durban. 

Mr. Rustomjee and other representatives of the 
Congress declared themselves satisfied w,ith the 
proposal, which was carried unanimously. 

Mr. A. 1. K~jee in the ,course of' his speech 
strongly condemned the action of some of the mem
bers of the Congress Committee who' have sent In 

their resignation. 
The no-confidence proposal was apparently thrown 

over board. 
The following committee was elected to, make the 

arrangements for, the visit of the Prince .-Messrs. 
E. M., Paruk, M. A. Motala, Rooknoodeen, Abdul 
Hack, Ismail, Mahomed "Haffejee, Bhawani Dayal, 
K. R. Nayanah. Lep. R. Gopaul, D. P. Desai, V. M. 
.Jooma, :o\.jam Haffeje,e" ll., ~lJlasun~rum,- SO!'abjee 
RustomJee, Jack M60dley, R. 'IL' Naidoo,,~M. 1. 
~Majoo, P. S. Aiyar, Joseph Royeppen, Ismail Gora, 
V. Lawrence, A, M. Lockhat, M. Bethasee, S. K. 
Pather, S. R. Pather, D. S. Chetty, S. Emmamally, 
M. 1. Kajee, C. M. Anglia, A. 1. Kajee, John 1_. 
Roberts, P. R. Pather and V. 'So C. Pather. 

A~YAN BENEVOLEN~,HOME 
FOURTH ANNIV~RSARY 

The foUrth anniversary 'of, thtj aboTe Home was 
celebrated on Suuday, April 3: IH2.5, at the Home 
ground!'!, Mayville. :A fair mustel' of the Indian 
population-mere present,~and many febcitous speeches 
were m~depl.'ii~~:.tJ:1e actIvities 'Of .. fh~ ~ome"il! 
succourlllg the poor';1'rrd< needy. .' 

The secretary's annual relJo'r~tated ,that during 
the year the :f.[9me accomD;lodated 48, persons, of
whom 37 were claimed by their relations on the 
strict understanding that th'ey were not ,allowed to 
beg. on the streets. ,Thil Home had also, sheltered 
-nnd. provided elothing for 11 destitute and aged 
women. ' At the present time there were-13 inmates. 
TJae Provincial Authorities had recognised the use
fulness of the Society py making a grant (Jf £100. 
and .the Immigration Departvnent had": shdwn an 
inter~t in the iristitutioI!, which was greaily 
appreCfa.w.d. It was7~wmg to the activities of the' 
Society th'"a't'Alle profe~si6nal element of beggars ~as 
on the decreaSe, and the Society's thanks were dne 
to the police authorities for whole-hearted co-opera
tion. The report also thanked the stall holders and 
squatters at the Indian Market and the Indian 
grocers, etc7; for gifts in kind which had kept the 
expeI\s~s of the Home at the minimum. 

. 
~~~~~~~~l'»»»»»"»» ~o 

~ OUR LONDON I,ETTER t 
\Ii [ FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDEN r ] i 
\If 9th April, 192;). ~ 
o~~E<~~~~~~~~~o 

.Sir Alfr~d Fripp, Surgeon-in-Ol'dinary, to the 
K~ng, ~'peak~ng a~ a Y.W.C .. A. gatheri.ng in Londor( 
Bald: Havmg given the gIrls fresh air and exercise 
1 trust they will be given the opportunity to lean; 
looking. The people in thIS country are mo~tly 
ignorant on the subject of goml value. If thel"e it! 
one thing which makes for the commonness dul
ness and even boringness of an ordinarr ~iddle 
claRB table more than the abominable cooking of the 
EnglIshwoman, I would be glad to know of It." 
Some agree with Sir Alfred's views; othcl's don't. 
Some months ago Mr. Max Pemberton, the novelist, 
also wrote on the poor cooking in England-holding 
up the French as better cooks. 
Up till yesterday there was considerable uncertainty 

'as to who would oppose Herr Marx, the Ex-Chan
C'eilor. in the German Presidential election to be held 
on the 25th April-but now that Field Marshall 
Von Hindenburg has accepted nomination. with the 
approval of tlie Ex-German Emperor. the fight re
solves itself in one between the Republicans and 
Monarchists. Von Hllldenburg, who is 77, is eaid 
to have declat'ed that the old spirit of the Pru~sian 
Guard would live~while he was inspecting a regi
ment of that Guard. 

The Belgian elections were on and the most re
markable thing about them is that a voter failing to 
register his vote was liable to a fine-this no doubt 
prevents a voter shirking his duty. 

"How not to bring up a Prince or anybody else" 
might well'lJF the title of the early part of Sir 
Sydney Lee's new life of King Edward VII, which 
reveals the strict watch kept over the boy's early hfe 
by his father, the Prince Consort and by Queen 
Victoria. Even Queen's are not infallIble; and it 
was not so generally understood fifty years ago as f.:tt 
is to-day ~hat education must study. its subject.s 
bent, and that a striot tu.tor and isolation from boh 
of his own age Were likely to result in a pupil wl)b 
"hated books, and could not beal" to be alone." ~ 

, t 

Japanese has been added by London University 
to the list of foreign languages that may be offered 
by B.A., B.L. (Hons)., M.A. Candidates. 
Th~ All-India Davis Cup Team (Tennis) is to be 

captamed by S. M:. Jacob. Dr. E. A. Andrea and 
Jagat M:ohan Lal are coming from IndIa to join 
Jacob, who willltiso have the assiEitance of A H. and 
A. ,A. Fyzee. .' • , 

In the the Covered CO.l.wts Tennis Cham'pion~l~i~ 
(Singles) both Fyzee.~ brothers were 15~t.in. But 
Jacob by beating Spence (South Aft'ican) who 'held 
the championship last year, becomes the champion 
for this year. 

Mr. Dass's Manifesto is looked upon as an en
couraging sign of the times by the Press and polio 
ticians here.' ,It is to be hoped that the suggestion 
of inviting Mahatma Gandhi and Mr. 'Das for a 
conference with the Secretary of State for India' 
while Earl Reading. the Viceroy if! here-which 0a.'1. 
been a,dvanced in some quarters-will ./)e adopted. 
as it is likely to be helpful in' bringin;-~"1lbout 
co-operation in India. . , -' 

Sir Atw Chatterjee, the High Commissioner fOl' 
India, at a meeting-of the Institution of Mining ami 
and Metallurgy. eai"(f'"that eXcept for coal. all 
minerals belonged tO'the State. t India had important 
mining and metallurgical problems. At the time 
when Great Britain was importing people from 
Phoenicia to work her mines, they in India were 
working theiL' own mines. About 50 years ago they 
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started a geological survey in India an,I wonderfully 
good work had been Ilone. It bad been followed up 
by very fine enterpri'''m the part private indivi
duals IlO that they cot. ·~~onfidently claim that India 
wall in the forefront in many respects of mining and 

" ,metallqrgical enterpriee in the Empire. Their PTO

tluction of coal was only second to that of the 
United Kingdom in the Empire. while their iron 
deposits were known to everyone. In 1!IOS, the 
mineral production of India totalled about £X,OO 1,000, 
in 1920 it amounted to over £:30,000,000. They 
hoped to make even greater progress in the future. 
They were sending young Indians to this country 
for training and he was gLtd to know there was a 
fair number of Indians among the associate s~udents 
of the Institution. .They were making every effort 
for industrial progress and they realised that that 
could only b~ done with the aid of science and by 
Indians attaining a high professional standard. They 
had found it necessary to start a mining college, and 
he hoped that the college, when it was establishef,J, 
would be a feeder institution to the ImpeAd 
College of Science here. 

The Government is seriously alarmed at - thll
difficulty of staffing the Indian Civil Service with 
Its due propol'tion of Englishmen and is taking 
.teps to l'etriEVe the position, for it bas recently 
materially improved the conditions of service. Sir 
Robect Horne speaking of this "tragedy" the other 
day declared that if things continue as at pl'esent 
the great work the British had donel in India will 
disappear entirely without any conversion, revolu
tion, or uprising of Indian people demanding forms 
of native government. 

Mrr R. K. Khan, of Durban, Natal, Advocate, an 
ex-Secretary of the Natal Indian Congress, has 
arrived in London from the Continent and is staying 
at the Regent's Palac~ Hotel in Pi.ccadily. 

16th April 1925. 
The Maharajah of Jodhpur who has arrived in 

England on a five months' visit is ,staying at a 
private house at Wimbledon. He is aC!;lompanied 
by his four wives and a large entourage of secre
taries and scrvants. The primary object of the 
Mahru'ajah's viEit. is to match his famous Pol.o telWl 
against th,.e finest British players at Hurlingbatn, 
Rochampton and other Polo centres. He has bl'ought 
over seven players, including Rajah Hamat Singh, 
who is the captain and a celebrated pla}er. Seventy 
Jodhpur ponies have been transported from India 

, and they are stabled at Minehead, with Capt. A. H. 
Williams in charge. The Stud far exceeds in num
ber and also in quantity the ponies which the 
Americans brought over for the international match 
with Britain two years ago, tlO whatever else may be 
lacking the team is rich in horseflesh. As a matter 
of fact the Jodhpur side consists of experts. 
- The Secretary of State for India has appointed 
Sir C, W. Rhodes a member of the Council of State 
for India in Lonuon in succession to Sir M. Hogg. 
whose tenure of office upires at the end of April. 
Sir Rhodes has sel'ved on several civic bodies in 
India including the Bengal Chamber of Commerce. 
Bengal Lt'gislative 90uncil and the Indian Legislative 
Assembly. 

The death has occurred in India of Risaldar 
Mazhar Ali Khan of 1st Skinner's Horse, who in 
1879 saved Lord Robert's life during a march in the 
Chardeh Yalley, and twas for his bravery awarded 
the Order of Merit and promot.f'd to Indian Officer 
l'lmk. 

Lord Lytton formally assumed the acting office of 
Viceroy arid Governor-Genepl of India on thE!' 10th 
April in Delhi. Mr. Crear, the Secret.'!ry to. the 
Home Depm-tnlent. read His Majesty's Warrant and 

Sir Brod Bahadnr Shadi LaI, Chief Justice of Lahore, 
administered the oaths of allegiance and of office. 

Blackheath, which at other times is one of the 
quietest spots in England, was, during the Eastel' 
holi~ays, a scene of attraction. Every imaginable 
kind of amusement was there and tens of thousands 
of men, women and children indulged themselves to 
their heart's (Oltent. But the writer was not a 
little amllsed to see among the palmists and the 
phenologists an Indian-who claimed to be "Singa, 
the Indian Hindu Gypsy." Dressed in the fashion 
of this country but for his headdress, which was a 
turbau, and a coloured coat. he nE!'ither spoke nor 
made signs of any kind but just looked at the lines 
on the palm of the band or ran his fingers over the 
head in search of the bumps and 10 r in a few 
minutes his report was in the bands of his subject 
and the insignificant fee in pence was in his pocket. 

The Eastel' weather has been exceptionable and 
the Seaside resorts and places of interest in the 
country were crowded by lAndon's millions. 

• 
INDIA IN THE IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT 
Mr. LansbllrY'(Bow and Bromley, Lab.) asked if 

it was the iutention of the Secretary for India to 
invite Mr. C. R. Das and Mr. Gandhi, together with 
other representatives of Indian opinion. such as 
Messrs. Sastri, Lajpat Rai and Dr. Besant, to 
come to this country for a conference on the best 
methods for secnring full co-operation between ~ll 
classes m India for the re-establishment of social_and 
industrial peace in that country. -

Earl Winterton. Under-Secrctary for India (Hor
sham and WOl'thing).-His Majesty's Government 
will receive with sympathy any concrete proposal 
put before them by the lndian political parties with 
the support of the Government of India and the 
local governments concerned, but if is not their 
intention to give such invitations as the hon. mem
ber suggests, fol' two reasons:-(l) The direct con". 
duct of policy and administration in India bas been 
entrusted by ParliamEfnt to the Government of 
India and.the local governments, and it is therefore 
with these authorities that any discussion or nego
tiation of this kind must take place, and no useful 
pUl'pose would be served by the intervention or 
pal·ticipatioll at this stage of !Iis Majesty's Govern
ment in matters which must ultimately come Qefore 
them for decision, and for the decision of which 
they are responsible to Parliament. (2) Though the 
Viceroy is about to visit this country for the purpose 
(among othel's) of discussing with his Majesty's 
Government the political situation in India, it 

-would be placing both him and the Government Q.f 
India in an entirely false position if his presence 
hel'e were mad" the occasion for negotiations with 
(he Indian political parties. -
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